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I ntern atio n al treaties

International environmental laws have a
key source: the internationaltreaties among
states. These include:

Q conventions: These set binding obliga-
tions on the Party states.

Q framework treaties: These regulate
very general principals.

O protocols: These deal with technical
details.

lf an unwritten international legal rule is
followed and accepted by a ngmber of party
states over a period of time as their moral
and legal obligation, this legal rulq becomes
customary law. For example, in the case
where a particular commitment to act is
repeatedly expressed in international con-
ferences, and if participating countries de-
cide to act on it, the commitment then
becomes an obligation under customary
law.

Customary law affirms the sovereign right
of states to manage their own natural re-
sources, and prohibits activities.within a
state that seriously damages the environ-
ment of other states. However, it also
allows "reasonable use" of common re-
sources such as the atmosphere. The prob-
lem arises in implementation. What is "rea-
sonable"? How much CO2 is a state allowed
to emit?. How much forest is allowed to be
turned intb agricultural and industrial land?
Customary law has no answer to these
questions.

lnconsistent law

International law is inconsistent in its ap-
proach to climate change. The Geneva
Convention on Long Range Transboundary
Air Pollution and the Montreal Protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer
both deal with discharge amounts, and
not on the direct causes and effects of
climate change.

Existing legal principles

Future climate treatieswill be shaped largely
on the important new lelal principles now
emerging. Political statements, declara-
tions and resolutions are now becoming
customary law, where international cli-
mate conferences affirrn fundamental prin-
ciples, where they recommend policies con-
sistently and where these policies are fol-
lowed long enough by member states.

The Non-Binding Conference Statements,
such as those guiding the work of the
lntergovernmental Negotiating Committee
(lNC) for the FCCC, have no "legal status".'
However, the concept of these is becoming
more recognized by internationallaw. These
considerably alter traditional legal concepts
that focus on sovereign states and their
defined rights and duties toward each other.

Another important legal principle that is

emerging - that Climate Change is a "com-
mon concern of humankind" - assigns the
atmosphere with some.legal status. lt at-
tempts to ensure all states have a legal
interest and dutyto protectthe atmosphere.
This concept is not clearly defined or univer-

'sally recognised.

"Common But differentiated responsi-
bility" is another emerging principle which
proposes that, while all states.are respon-
sible for preventing further damage to the
atmosphere, this responsibility is directly
proportionate to their contribution to the
cause and the means at their disposal to
dealwith it. This principle is widely recog-
nized and incorporated in the Montreal Pro-
tocol.

The "Precautionary Principte" states that
potentially dangerous activities should be
restricted or prohibited before they can be
proven to cause serious damage. This prin-
ciple improves laws from 'react and cor-
rect" to "forecast and prevent". Tr.adi-
tional concepts where activities are not
reitricted or prohibited until proven, will be
too late and so will not prevent climate
change.
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